Thank you for the opportunity to speak . I really would love to tell all of you about the events and
horrible experiences that mom, other residents and myself went thru in the nursing homes but you
know what I have told you before how bad and wrong it is. I would never want any of you or your loved
one’s have to go thru. I want to tell you that the wording in the HB 58 is not Right . Camera’s for the
federally funded Why not the 5 star very expensive at self pay . That is very wrong they are worse
because they have team of attys. We can’t fight them. The form come on it need’s to be Every facility
has to have one and it has to be a universal version, not one that make’s it convenient for the one’s that
corporate atty team’s handle. I also believe that a committee of people who have been and truly know
and not invested in nursing home’s should decide what really need’s to be said in these form’s , Not the
innvestor’s who make million’s . They also need better wording on how to put signs up to let everyone
know.We have camera’s on you . Common sense and compassion for everyone Elderly and the Young
who have to live in these facilities. I know a concern about money for some of the camera’s in the
common area’s. Do you know that Pallative care hospice like my mom was on for at least 7 year’s,
Medicare pay’s for 2x a week someone to come in and shower her while the aides that work there sit
around and not help other resident’s . They also pay for Depends ,wipe’s glove’s,shampoo,body soap,
toothbrushes and paste that they never used , lotion, tylenol, metamucial, the pad’s that protect the
mattress. Medicare pay’s for a lot of thing’s that would be paid for by the nursing home’s, I have studied
how much investor’s of nursing home’s make. They shoud be spending some of their huge profit’s on
camera's, better pay to the staff that do the hardest work taking care of of the resident’s. I find it very
sick, sad and horrifying that money mean’s more than Human beings who have to live like this. Please
do the right thing and care about a generation that was much kinder than our generation. One day it
might be you.

